UCM uses balanced attack in win

Men finish 11th at Fort Hays Invitational

Women finish in third place at UNO Classic

By SONDRA LANGLEY
Staff Reporter

With the temperatures in the 90s, the Mules faced a hot challenge when they headed into the Fort Hays State Invitational this weekend. 

"No one expects to win in this kind of weather," junior offensive lineman Shea Limsiaco said. "But even though we didn't win, we still did pretty well."

The Mules had been preparing for the Invitational since the fall, when the weather and temperature at University of Central Missouri had been much different. 

"I think they had a good work ethic," junior safety Demetrius Bixler said. "They showed better performances in bad weather earlier this fall. Truman finished 10th out of 12 teams. Central Missouri finished first with a total of 592 strokes. The Mules finished in fourth place.

"But we were among the top teams," sophomore safety Tomash said. "We were among the top teams."